


Speaking
Out

§7est Africa is a vast region rich in culture and history.
Broadly defined, it comprises 17 nations, with a population
of more than 340 million people speaking over 1,000

different languages. For centuries, §7est African writers,
scholars and musicians have harnessed the power of worcls
to build societies, engage in politics, comrnunicate religious
beliefs, fight injustice and enslavement, ancl create art.

This exhibition illustrates the many kinds of writing
irnd symbolic communication invented ancl used by \il/est

Africans. At the same time, it shows the importance of
oral literatures, both spoken and sung. These art forms
are deeply rooted in history and constantly reshaped
in the present. Together, they provide a unique insight
into the region, and link the past to thr: future.
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Building States

Over the last millennium, §7est Africans
have forged many types of societies.
They have built cities and villages; carved
out a living in semi-desert and forest; and
formed kingdoms, empires and city states.

The great empires of Ghana, Mali
and Songhai flourished through what
was known in Europe as the Middle
Ages. The ancient city of Djenné-Djeno
in present-day Mali dates back at least
2,000 years. Stories and symbols,
constantly performed and revisited,
worked to bind people together in political
units, forming the basis of community
Epics told of great heroes, such as Sunjata
in Mali or Ozidi in south-eastern Nigeria,
who were recognised as the founders of
their respective states. Kingdoms such
as Asante in modern Ghana reinforced
the power of the monarchy using a
rich symbolic heritage, which remains
important today.
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Spirit

tù7est Africa is home to a wide variety
of rcligious beliefs and practices.
People seek contact with the divine in
many ways. Indigenous belief systems,
Islam and Christianity are all strong in
the region. \il/ords - both oral and written
- have a central place in the rnany different
ways of engaging with the spiritual world.

Indigenous bclief systems heve the oldest
roots of any of §fest Africa's religior-rs.

They encompass the worship of gods,
ancestors and spirits, and are based

on an understanding that the spiritual
infuses every aspect of life. Islam has

been influential in'§fest Africa for
more than a millennium. The Arabic
language, written and spoken, is central
to Muslim worship and scholarship.
From the 19th century, Christian
missionaries and their African colleagues
encouraged the translation of the Bible
into numerous \X/est African languages.
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Accompanying book

In this richly illustrated book, leading
international scholars clf music,
literature, history and anthropology
offer a uniquc insight into the stories
of Wesr African socicties past

and present.

Paperback d20

Shop

Visit thc British Library Shop to purchase

the accompanying book as well es à rarlgc

of othcr gifts.

What's On

Pick up a'§flhat's On Guidc, or
sign up for our e-ncwsletter at
wl,+,tiq,"*i. qJ i'll$r"r{É:1àjr1i !{it.tr*.it'

Social media

Become a filn on Facebook
or follow us on Twitter
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Events

Book tickcts for our 
.West Africa:-Vlctrd,

Symbol, Song events programnÌe at
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Support us

Please rnake a donation to help us

care for the items in this exhibition
rrrcl rht nrillions o[ othtrs in,,ttr
collection. Every gift hclps.
i.?i.i ! 1' .../ . .,1f!É".,.

www. bl.u k/west-af rica


